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In early summer, wildflowers line the coastal path along Caerfai Bay. PHOTOs: TrOy THerrien 

The wIld, wIld 
wesT of wales
GeTTInG away from IT all on The rouGh  
and ruGGed CoasT of PemBrokeshIre

Winding around the cliffs and coves 
of Wales’ westernmost county lies the 
300km Pembrokeshire Coast Path. 
Interrupted only by the occasional 
ancient fishing village or even more 
ancient pub, the coastal path takes in 
some of Britain’s most gorgeous scenery 
— think spectacular cliffs and remote 
beaches with nothing but the brutal 
Irish Sea stretching out to the horizon.

According to the coast path 
authorities, walking the entire route 
is said to be the equivalent of climbing 
Mount Everest (with 12,000m of ascent 
and descent in total), but thankfully, 
it’s just as easy to savour in shorter 
and less arduous ways. 

For those who love the idea of 
immersing yourself in nature, but are 
not willing to give up all your modern 
conveniences, look no further. 

My travel partner and I were sorely 
in need of a few weeks of rest and 
relaxation, far from the maddening 
crowds of Singapore, and the isolated 
Welsh coast was just what we needed. 

We soon settled into a sort-of daily 
routine — we’d eat a hearty breakfast 
at our bed and breakfast (B&B), set 
out for a long walk, stop for seafood looking down from the cliffs along strumble head toward the beaches of aber mawr.

lunch at the pub, walk some more and 
then stop for a well-deserved dinner 
of delectable Black Mountain beef and 
tasty Welsh lamb. 

Now, there are several ways to 
tackle the path — you can walk it in one 
direction with your pack on your back, 
heading from one B&B or bunkhouse 
to another, or you can base yourself in 
one village, and walk the coast path one 
way and catch one of the many local 
buses back. Either way, you get miles 
and miles of stunning scenery and all 
the rest and respite you need. If you 
get bored, simply jump on a shuttle 
bus and head onwards. 

While most tourists head down to 
the southern beaches around Tenby, we 
decided to head north to the gorgeous 
sands of St Brides Bay and the charming 
city of St David’s. Here are our favourite 
bits of the route:

ST DAVID’S HEAD AND
WHITESANDS BAY

While there’s plenty to see and do in St 
David’s, head out to the peninsula to 
sample the stunning views of Ramsey 

muST-Do 
AcTIVITIES

Visit the ancient 
cathedral of st 
David’s, watch 
a sheepdog 
demonstration, 
eat some award-
winning fish and 
chips at Porthgain 
Harbour and 
catch a wave at 
newgale Beach.
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Island. If you’re up for an adventure, 
catch a ferry out to Ramsey Island, 
where you can spot puffins, gannets, 
seals and even dolphins. Pack a picnic 
lunch and spend the afternoon lazing 
around on the splendidly under-visited 
Whitesands Bay. There’s even a campsite 
here if you want to spend the night.

CAERFAI BAY TO NEWGALE

The exposed cliffs of Caerfai Bay are 
often exposed to the full force of the 
winds from Ireland but the path soon 

heads south to the relative shelter of 
the picturesque Solva Harbour, just 
in time for a stop at one of the village’s 
two pubs. 

Take in the sweeping view of St Brides 
Bay — all the way to Milford Haven 
— as you slowly wind your way along 
gorse-lined paths down to the popular 
surfing beach of Newgale.

STRUMBLE HEAD  
TO TREGWYNT

If you have time for only one walk, do this 
one. Start at the century-old Strumble 

GETTING 
AROUND

Numerous buses 
ply tourist-friendly 
routes along the 
entire coast. If 
you prefer to 
travel at your own 
pace, rent a car.

Head lighthouse, keeping your eyes 
peeled to spot the whales that often 
cruise by, and follow the path south 
as it ducks in and out of tiny coves and 
inlets, each one more charming than 
the last. Stop for a picnic lunch up on 
the bluffs above the caves of Penbwchdy 
to soak up the sun and the views, with 
nothing but the occasional curious sheep 
for company. 

Head down to the old woollen mill at 
Tregwynt for a scrumptious (and well-
earned) cream tea. It’s still a functioning 
mill, so you can tour the site and even 
pick up a woven souvenir.

Founded in 589AD, St David’s Cathedral is the final resting place of Wales’ patron 
saint. Stop by on a Sunday and hear the ancient bells ring.
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The rocks at the entrance to Solva Harbour made it one of the most sheltered anchorages along this stretch 
of the Pembrokeshire coast.

 CoNtINued from page 4 GETTING THERE
there are dozens of daily flights that link 
Singapore and London. Haverfordwest 
is a great launching point to explore the 
pembrokeshire coast, and it is just a four-hour 
train ride from London’s paddington station.

WHERE TO STAY
If you’ve got your own wheels, don’t miss 
the stunning Wolfscastle Country Hotel 
located in the middle of pembrokeshire. 
the best parts of the coast are an easy 
20-minute drive away, and best of all, you 
get to dine every night at its aa-rosette-
awarded brasserie. 
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